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Torroella de Montgrí – l'Estartit, embodies 

the very essence of its county, the Baix 

Empordà.

Torroella de Montgrí is a former royal town 

located at the foot of the calcareous 

Montgrí Massif, surrounded by crop fields 

and vegetable gardens irrigated by the 

final stretches of the River Ter. 

L'Estartit, on the coast, is one of the best 

tourist resorts on the Costa Brava, with the 

Mediterranean Sea and the Medes Islands 

as a backdrop to its unbeatable setting. 

  Blue sea

meets Natur
e's

 green in

this privileg
ed

 environmen
t

Montgrí Castle 
is

302 metres above se
a level

Carall Bernat 
Islet,

one of the Med
es Islands

Montgrí massif and castle L'Estartit Medes IslandsTorre Moratxa and Roca MauraTorroella de Montgrí
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To
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e
lla

Torroella de Montgrí is a town with 

personality, and is an ideal place to spend an 

enjoyable stay at any time of the year. Visitors 

can picture the different periods of history 

that have left their mark on the town from 

architectural vestiges that make us travel 

back through time in the blink of an eye.

The main streets of Torroella all converge on 

Plaça de la Vila, the lively Monday morning 

marketplace, the departure point for street 

pa rades  announc ing  fo r thcoming  

entertainment, and an ideal stage for 

traditional sardana dancing. Its excellent 

acoustics make this the perfect open-air 

venue for summer concerts during the 

prestigious annual International Music 

Festival. The Plaça de la Vila is a porticoed 

square with irregularly shaped arches 

combining to form a pleasing whole. By 

standing under each of the arches in turn, the 

visitor will perceive curiously different 

aspects of the square. 

Plaça de

la Vila

town
Old Travel back through

time in the blink of an eye.
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Itinerary

through

Torroella

A relaxing stroll around old 

Torroella will allow you to 

savour all the charm of this 

town. The whimsical layout of 

i ts  nar row s t reets ,  the  

impressive medieval centre, 

the rich cultural life, the friendly 

shops and the  a f fab le  

character of the people will 

make you enjoy your stay with 

us all the more.

Museum of the Mediterranean

Plaça de la Vila

Cloister of the

Agustine monastery 

Palau Solterra

Fundació Mascort

Further up there are also two 

houses from the 16th and 17th 

centuries: the Bataller House at 

number 19 and the Seguer House 

at umber 31. There is also a 19th-

century colonial-style mansion, the 

Comas House.

Passeig de l'Església

Palau lo Mirador 

 

Church of Sant Genís 

Santa Caterina Gateway

Torre de les Bruixes (“Witches' tower”)

Plaça d'Albert de Quintana i 

Combis 

Recommended
starting point 
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Montgrí Castle is today the symbol of 

Torroella de Montgrí. The uncompleted 

fortress was built between 1294 and 1301 to 

flaunt the superiority of King Jaume II over the 

local Counts of Empúries, and affords 

excellent views of the spectacular 

surrounding landscape.

From the top of one of its towers there is a 

360º panoramic view of the whole Empordà 

area. By looking northwards and turning 

slowly in an anti-clockwise direction you will 

see the Bay of Roses, Empúries, Canigó 

Massif, the Pyrenees, Montseny Massif, the 

Gavarres Mountains, the Baix Ter and 

l'Estartit Bay with the Medes Islands. 

castle
Montgrí

 Montgrí Castle i
s the

 symbol of Torroella
Suggested itinerary

Montgrí Castle, Santa Caterina hermitage, 

Cau del Duc cave. Departure from Torroella 

de Montgrí. Leave your car in the car park 

and continue on foot from Plaça del 

Lledoner. Go up Carrer de Fàtima, and at the 

end of this street you will see a sign 

indicating Montgrí Castle.

From here on, follow the red and white 

markings on stones along the way. When 

you reach the large cross, you can either 

continue on down through the valley towards 

Santa Caterina hermitage or follow the path 

up to the right until you get to the castle. 

About 50 m before the top, you will see an 

indication to Cau del Duc cave.
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Vista of Canigó, 
Montseny

and Gavarres m
ountain

ranges from the top, with

the Medes Islands
 nearby

Panoramic view

of the Empordà!
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Our municipality boasts a rich and varied cultural life, with music as the most present of all the 

arts. Our musical heritage comes from way back and we can be truly proud of this rich 

tradition. The town has a comprehensive annual programme of musical recitals, concerts 

and sardana dancing, as well as the prestigious summer International Music Festival. 

It is also a town of painters, sculptors, writers and photographers, with a dynamic cultural 

scene that has attracted several private foundations and art galleries: Vila Casas Foundation, 

Mascort Foundation, Michael Dunev Art Projects, Atrium Roca Sans and Traç d'Art (l'Estartit), 

and municipal spaces such as St Anthony's Chapel in Torroella and the Municipal Exhibition 

Hall in l'Estartit.

Art, music and heritage place Torroella de Montgrí and l'Estartit among the major cultural 

destinations of Catalonia.

and cult
ureArt, mu

sic
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The Museum of the Mediterranean opens its doors for you 

to discover and explore the Mediterranean area, taking the 

Montgrí Massif, the Baix Ter Plain and the Medes Islands as 

the starting point. A hands-on experience, inviting young 

and old alike to breathe in the aromas of the Mediterranean, 

listen to its sounds and its music, get in touch with its history 

and enjoy a panoramic audiovisual on the Mediterranean 

area today. 

The Museum also houses the Interpretation Centre for the 

Montgrí, Medes Islands and Baix Ter Nature Park.

The Museum of the Mediterranean provides a clear 

example of our commitment to local culture. Since 2003, its 

aim is to interpret, disseminate and protect the natural and 

historic legacy of the Montgrí Massif, the Baix Ter and the 

Medes Islands.

Museum of the Mediterranean -
Montgrí, Medes islands and Baix Ter
Nature Park Interpretation Centre
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l'E
st

a
rt

it
A seafa

ring

L'Estartit is a privileged place. The variety of 

different landscapes, the long beach, and 

the tourism, shopping and leisure 

opportunities make this Costa Brava area an 

ideal spot for enjoying pleasant, comfortable 

holidays at any time of the year.

Strolling through the narrow streets or along 

lively Carrer de Santa Anna, visitors can 

imagine the pace of life in former times, the 

seafaring traditions, the old sailors' taverns 

and the picturesque processions on religious 

feast days that can still be seen today. 

Discover the history

of l'Estartit

 town
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Rediscover the history of a 
seafaring town and stroll 
around the main places that 
made l'Estartit into one of the 
major fishing towns on the 
Costa Brava.

Fishing in l'Estartit

The taverns

The port of l'Estartit

Fishing metods and gear

Carrer de les Illes and the 

Salting industry

The houses of the americanos 

and the Perola or clock tower1-

The runoff channels

Carrer Santa Anna and plaça 

de l'Església

Sainte Anna's fountain

Salt d’Euga

Casa Salietti

Enjoy a pleasa
nt stroll around

l'Estartit and f
ind out about

the history and
 age old tradit

ions

of this fishing
 village
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Medes

islands

Major flora 
and

fauna reserv
e

The Medes Is
lands

archipelago i
s part

of the Montg
rí,

Medes Islands

and Baix T
er

Nature Park

The beauty 
of

the archipela
go

can be seen

from the coast
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Meda Gran

Meda Petita Tascó Gros

Carall Bernat

Tascó Petit

Medellot

Ferranelles

The Medes archipelago, with seven islets 

and a surface area of about 23 hectares, is 

located just a mile off the coast in front of 

l'Estartit beach. The Medes Islands are 

today one of the most important marine flora 

and fauna reserves in the western 

Mediterranean, as well as being a popular 

scuba diving destination. Twenty years of 

pro tect ion have brought  about  a 

spectacular recovery of the wealth of the 

seabed, the marine environment and the 

islands themselves. 

Companies operating in the area offer 

attractive trips in glass-bottomed boats 

around the islands and along the equally 

stunning Montgrí coast. The wide range of 

water and underwater activities available must 

comply with the regulations that have enabled 

the preservation of this natural space.

Gorgonians
(Paramuricea clavata)
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Fine sandy beaches, peaceful coves and spectacular cliffs. In l'Estartit, 

you can enjoy the sun and the beach, rambling and hiking, Nature Park 

itineraries, leisure activities and water sports for all the family. 

 beaches 

Coves and

Fine sand,

shallow

waters,

peace

and quiet...



Cala Montgó

Els Crestats

Punta Grossa

Punta de Trencabraços

Roca de l’Estaqueta

l’Olla

Cala Pedrosa

Puntada de Sota Torre

Punta del Milà

Roca Pardalera

Illot de baix de cols
Platja de baix de cols

Punta de la Basseta

Punta del Còrrec Llarg

Miradones

Punta de les Tres Coves

Salt del Pastor

Illots de Cala Ferriol

les Pasteres
Cap Castell

Llosa Revessa

els Horts de la Pedrosa

Golf de la
Morisca

Illa de la Pedrosa
Punta de la Cadena

Punta de la Sardina

Cap d’Ultrera
(la Punta Grossa)

Illa de Duí

Cala Calella
Illots dels Arquets

Cap de la Barra
Roca d’en Boni
la Bleda

el Molinet

Platja de l’Estartit

Gola
del Ter

Platja de Griells

Platja de la Pletera

L’Estartit

A Torroella

AIGUAMOLLS DEL
BAIX EMPORDÀ

la Moixina

el Ter

les Deveses

Pla
del Milà

Puig de la Palma

MUNTANYA GRAN

la Pletera

la Fonollera

Reg del Molí de Pals

El Mas Pinell

Bassa del
Frare Ramon

Illes Medes

Salt del Pastor

Cala Ferriol

1h 20 min

50 min

25 min

Platja Mas Pinell

15
Resting at

a cove

after

a walk

La foradada
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Nature Park
Montgrí, Med

es Islands an
d Baix Ter

Our municipality's quality brand is Nature, 

whose ageless generosity can be seen in 

mountain, valley, river, orchards, wetlands, 

beaches, coves, dunes and islands. With the 

passing of time, the equilibrium between 

man and the land has become fragile, and 

we have had to provide the means to restore 

this precious balance. The newly created 

Montgrí, Medes Islands and Baix Ter Nature 

Park is now making this possible.  

Torroella de Montgrí includes 68% of the total 

Nature Park area of 8192 hectares (23% 

marine area and 77% land area).

The new Nature Park highlights interesting 

features of the Montgrí area, the Medes 

Islands and the Baix Ter wetlands, and has 

ensured the future of the landscape, the land 

and marine habitats, and the cultural 

heritage of the area. 

Different lan
d

and marine

habitats

for you

to discover
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0 500 1.000 1.500
metres

Montgrí, Medes islands
and Baix Ter Natur Park (1)

Medes Islands integral
nature reserve (2)

Medes Islands partial
marine nature reserve (3)

Baix Ter Wetlands partial
nature reserve (4)

Peripheral area around the
partial marine nature reserve (5)

Bellcaire Lake protected
agricultural area (6)

Pals Rice Fields protected
agricultural area (7)

Montgrí, Medes Islands and Baix Ter 

Nature Park

Passeig del Port, s/n (espigó de Llevant)

17258 L'Estartit

Tel. +34 972 75 17 01

Fax +34 972 75 20 04

Rmillesmedes.dmah@gencat.cat

www.gencat.cat/parc/illes_medes/  

Project of 
Medes islands
and Baix Ter Natur Park

Montgrí,

Boundaries and types
of protection (Topography)
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17 itineraries

through the

park and

a wide

variety of

natural and

cultural

landscapes
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Where can we find information 
on the Nature Park? 

You  w i l l  f i nd  i n te res t i ng  
suggestions for exploring the 
local nature spaces at the 
Museum of the Mediterranean 
information desk and at the 
Tourist Offices in l'Estartit and 
Torroella de Montgrí. Itineraries 
are available to help you find your 
way round the Montgrí, Medes 
Islands and Baix Ter Nature Park 
and enjoy the natural landscapes 
with their thousand-year-old 
cultural legacy.
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sport
and leisure

Diving at
 the 

Kitesurf

Medes Isla
nds

What can w
e do?

An ideal en
vironment

for enjoying
 many

different s
ports
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The rich variety of landscapes in our territory offers 

visitors a wide range of sport and leisure activities. 

The network of hiking, cycling and ATB trails is now 

one of the star attractions of our tourist amenities; 

pleasant walks and guided visits are other ways to 

discover the beauty spots in the area. 

The Medes Islands and the unspoiled coast of the 

Montgrí Massif are a true paradise. The different 

water depths provide diving opportunities for both 

amateurs and professionals, and a unique display of 

colours... meadows of Neptune grass, forests of 

gorgonia, corals, grouper, lobster and many other 

species. Diving centres and leisure activity firms offer 

a range of options, including dives, snorkelling and 

trips in glass-bottomed boats. 

The marina is located right beside the town centre, 

ideal for all types of maritime activities (sailing, 

kayaking, kite-surfing) as well as international sailing 

and underwater contests and competitions.

L'Estartit-Medes Islands Water Sports Resort 

encompasses accommodation, restaurants, shops 

as well as companies offering sports and water-

sports activities. Many different sport and leisure 

activities offer you maximum enjoyment during your 

stay. For further information:  www.enestartit.com.

Sailing

Fishing 

Hiking, kayaking

and much more!

Snorkell
ing

Cycling
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Shopping
and cuisine

Torroella market

on the street
s

and squares

in the town centre

“Cooking

with App
les”

(in Octo
ber)
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Weekly markets:

Mondays in T
orroella

and Thursda
ys in l'Estar

tit

Stroll around 
the shopping 

streets

Enjoy typica
l

local products
 at

the many restaura
nts

in the area

Nearby shops, homemade products, friendly service 

and a cordial atmosphere: visitors will find a wide 

range of shopping opportunities in both the old and 

new districts of Torroella, and in the areas around 

Carrer de Santa Anna, Passeig Marítim and Avinguda 

de Grècia in l'Estartit.

Long-established weekly markets are held every 

Monday in Torroella and every Thursday in l'Estartit. 

The lively stalls selling fruit, vegetables, good-quality 

organic products, clothes and traditional utensils 

attract crowds to enjoy this time-honoured activity. 

Good meals, home cooking, creative cuisine, 

enthusiastic restaurants serving a wide range of 

homemade dishes to suit all tastes … our local fare 

has found its place on the Catalan Gastronomic 

Calendar with “Shellfish: A Taste of the Sea” in June 

and “Cooking with Apples” in October.

“Shellfish: A 
Taste

of the Sea”

(in June) 
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Torroella de Montgrí - l'Estartit Torroella de Montgrí - l'Estartit

Torroella de Montgrí

Torroella de Montgrí

l'Estartit

l'Estartit

fairs and

 festivals
Calendar of fairs and festivals Other festivals

· Parade of the Three Wise Men 
· Carnival  
· Saint George's Day 
· Catalonia National Day 

| 5th and 6th January

| 23rd April
| 11th September

· Mediterranean Fair 
· Comic Book Festival 

| May 
| June

· Saint Genesius' Day 
· Saint Caterines Day 
· Saint Andrew's Fair 

| 25th August
| 25th November

| Last weekend
  of November

· International
  Music Festival | July and August

· Saint John's Eve 
· Carmel Festival 
· Saint Anna's Day 
· Saint Lucia 

| 23rd June
| 16th July

| 26th July
| 13th December

· Medes Island Image and Environment -
  MIMA 
· Beatles Weekend 
· Medes Islands Pirates and Corsairs 

| June
| July

|
  September

Fairs and festivals have always played a vital role in our local culture, and 
this legacy has been handed down to us in the present day, with time-
honoured fairs and festivals, fiestas and street parties, sardana dancing, 
sea shanty concerts, parades of traditional “giants”, maritime 
processions, and everything else that gives a town its personality and 
identifies it with its roots. 

Other more innovatory festivals are slowly but surely attracting their own 
public: Mediterranean Fair, Comic Book Festival, Beatles Weekend and 
Medes Islands Pirates and Corsairs.

The schedule of activities may be subject to change.
You consult always www.visitlestartit.com



The municipality is firmly committed to ensuring the quality 

of its tourism services by means of internationally 

recognised systems and certificates:

Quality certificates for our beaches:

“Q” | Quality Tourism Certificate

ISO 9001 | Quality Management System 

ISO 14001 | Environmental Management System

EMAS | Environmental Management System

Quality certificates for our destination

DTF | The Family Tourism Destination certificate
guarantees that the tourism on offer is adapted
to family requirements, with a large variety of
leisure and entertainment options available. 

SICTED | Comprehensive Quality
System for Tourist Destinations 

Quality

 certi
ficates



Torroella de Montgrí

26 Torroella de Montgrí International Music Festival 
www.festivaldetorroella.com

Montgrí Comerç
www.montgricomerc.com

Museum of the Mediterranean
www.museudelamediterrania.cat

Maps

Torroella de Montgrí and l’Estartit Town Hall
www.torroella-estartit.cat



l'Estartit

A TORROELLA

PLAÇA DE LA
LLEVANTINA

27

Montgrí, Medes islands and Baix Ter Natur Park
www.gencat.cat/parcs/illes_medes

Nautical Station l'Estartit-illes Medes
www.enestartit.com

Consell Municipal de l'Estartit
www.torroella-estartit.cat



To obtain more information and the details of the companies
and services offering activities in l'Estartit and Torroella, please contact:

L'Estartit Tourist Office

Passeig Marítim, s/n · 17258 l’Estartit
Tel. +34 972 75 19 10 · Fax +34 972 75 17 49

info@visitestartit.com
www.visitestartit.com 

Torroella de Montgrí Tourist Office 

Carrer d’Ullà, 31 · 17257 Torroella de Montgrí
Tel. +34 972 75 51 80 · Fax +34 972 75 51 82

info@museudelamediterrania.cat
www.museudelamediterrania.cat
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